TAC 229: A Visual Representation

Standard 1: Pass Rates
ON if:
-70% (2009-2010)
-75% (2010-2011)
-80% (2011-2012+)

Standard 2: Principal survey
ON if: TBD
(all will be considered ON until a passing standard is approved)

Standard 3: Student Achievement
ON if: TBD
(all will be considered ON until a passing standard is approved)

Standard 4: Field Observations
ON if:
-90% compliance rate (2010-2011)
-95% compliance rate (2011-2012+)

Accreditation Statuses

Accredited-Not Rated = initial approval, no data yet to assign another status
Accredited = all four switches ON
Accredited- Warned = one overall switch OFF, or two demographic groups OFF, or one demographic group OFF for two consecutive years
Accredited-Probation = one overall switch OFF for two consecutive years, or three demographic groups OFF, or one demographic group OFF for three consecutive years
Not Accredited-Revoked = Accredited-Probation for three years, or Accredited-Probation for two years per SBEC determination

TAC 229: A Visual Representation is a simplified guide to the accountability standards and accreditation statuses in Texas Administrative Code, Title 19, Part 7, Chapter 229. It does not supersede that code, nor does it explain every detail, including small number exceptions, demographic disaggregation, and review processes.